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The Honda Mobilio is powered by Honda Connect - a new, advanced and exciting information platform with 20 ingenious features 
that run round-the-clock, providing a sense of safety, security and convenience. All this, because to us, you matter the most.

2 years standard warranty or 40,000 kms
(whichever is earlier) is a part of standard purchase.

Because nobody cares like Honda

Powered by

Please refer to the Terms & Conditions for use of Honda Connect Application. *Connected car feature is enabled on Honda Connect Application only after 
installation of the "Connected Device". Connected device provided by Minda iConnect Pvt. Ltd. is available with authorized dealers of Honda Cars India 
Limited. Please read the "Terms of use" of Minda iConnect Private Limited carefully to understand, accept and avail services mentioned therein.

“Annual subscription online payment to Minda iConnect pvt ltd through Honda connect application is required to start and use connected car features”
MY CAR CARS

SOS

PIT STOPS CONNECTED CAR

!9+
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